The Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan RESOLVES:


   - in Customs duties rates, duties and fees, levied by customs bodies, approved by the specified Resolution:
     - to exclude the words “MCI or” in the heading of column 2:
     - the line:
       “Customs duties for customs escort of goods for distance:” up to 50 km: 2 monthly calculation index
       50-100 km: 4 monthly calculation index
       100-200 km: 7 monthly calculation index
       200-400 km: 14 monthly calculation index
       400-600 km: 21 monthly specified rate
       600-800 km: 29 monthly calculation index
       800-1,000 km: 36 monthly calculation index
       1,000-1,500 km: 54 monthly calculation index
       1,500-2,000 km: 72 monthly calculation index
       over 2,000 km: 89 monthly calculation index

     - to set forth as follows

       “Customs duties for customs escort of goods for distance:” up to 50 km: EURO 9
       50-100 km: EURO 11
       100-200 km: EURO 18
       200-400 km: EURO 81
       400-600 km: EURO 117
       600-800 km: EURO 134
       800-1,000 km: EURO 206
       1,000-1,500 km: EURO 293
       1,500-2,000 km: EURO 455
       over 2,000 km: EURO 599

2. This Resolution shall come into force upon expiration of thirty calendar days after its first official publication.

Prime-Minister of the Republic of Kazakhstan: D. Akhmetov